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Southwest Airlines announces Sunday only nonstop service between
Harlingen and Dallas/Love
(Harlingen, Texas – May 30, 2019) Today, Southwest Airlines published their much anticipated
late fall and early winter schedule that includes new Sunday only nonstop flight between
Dallas/Love and Harlingen. The new flight will depart Harlingen on Sundays at 6:40pm arriving
nonstop in Dallas at 8:05pm. The return flight will depart Dallas on Sundays at 12:35pm
arriving in Harlingen at 2:05pm.
“The new nonstop flight between Dallas and Harlingen on Sundays, offers great times for both
local and connecting traffic. Those returning to Dallas can enjoy a “stretched” weekend stay in
the RGV with this 6:40pm departure to Dallas”, said José Mulet, director of air service
development at Valley International Airport. “The Dallas-Ft Worth metroplex is one of our top
five destinations. VIA is proud to be the only airport to offer convenient service between the
RGV and both airports in the Greater Dallas and Houston area” , Mulet added.

About Valley International Airport - Valley International is the largest airport in South Texas. Nearly 650,000 passengers and visitors walk through our
terminal annually. Southwest Airlines offers nonstop service from Harlingen to Austin, and Houston/Hobby. United Express offers nonstop service to
Houston Intercontinental. Delta Air Lines and Sun Country Airlines offers seasonal service to Minneapolis/St. Paul. Swift Airlines and Sun Country
Airlines offer casino charters year round. Frontier Airlines offers nonstop flights to Chicago/O’Hare and Denver and American Airlines nonstop service to
Dallas/Ft. Worth. Air cargo is serviced by a wide-body fleet from FedEx and DHL. The airport offers many features; among them, door-to-door shuttle
service to South Padre Island, free Wi-Fi and a complementary frequent flyer lounge. More information is available at www.flythevalley.com
and www.facebook.com/flythevalley

